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The Necessity of an Emergency National Convention
EVER

sincc tlic cessation of hostilities it has be-

come increasingly clear that the Socialist move-

ment of America must formulate an opinion

on the
momentous happenings through which the

"'odd is
passing. The last considered opinion of the

American
Socialists was issued at the St. Louis Con-

'-ntion and dealt almost exclusively with the war.

The war, as it was then, is over, and in its place have

developed new antagonisms and new problems ; aris-

a out of the war itself and out of the revolutions

which the war developed. The war was merely as

a preliminary struggle, in which contradictory ele-

ments were by the necessity of the moment forced

to make alliances. With the signing of the armistice

these elements gradually began to resume their correct

relationship and out of the welter of nationalistic war

be?an to emerge the real alignment of the conflicting

forces of the world—the forces of Capitalism opposed

to. the forces of Socialism.

Dav by day this alignment becomes more distinct.

The shades of opinion are gathering together and

assuming definite color. The lines of demarkation

are becoming definite and distinct. The two conflict-

ing elements—Capitalism and Socialism—are drawing

to themselves all their sympathetic forces for the

final struggle. . . .

Many Socialists foresaw this development, even

through the smoke 01 uaitle, ana cndcavui'ed lu adapt

their programs to the new conditions, but even the

most foresighted never anticipated the incredible

swiftness with which the revolution has swept on-

ward. Socialism, from the position of a weak move-

ment propagating an ideal, has leapt to the position of

a vital force in action, dominating the trend of the

world. In all the calculations of statesmen and dip-

lomats Socialism is now the dominant factor and the

chief concern of bourgeois governments is the de-

feat of this new force.

But with this sudden transition from theory to fact,

the Socialist movement of the world has had to face

new problems within its own ranks. Old values have

gone by the board and men who prior to the war sat

in the same councils, fought the same fights, suffered

for the same ideals, are now engaged in death grips.

Where the revolution has marched into action, the as-

sault on the aristocratic remnants of feudalism has

been a matter of practically no moment. The prole-

tariat moved, and aristocracy, in the old sense, crum-

bled on its thrones. With the collapse of aristocracy

the revolution faced its real enemy, Capitalism,

dressed in the habiliments of bourgeois democracy.

And led by men from the ranks of the Socialist lead-

ership! The real struggle of the revolution, while

essentially a struggle between Socialism and Capital-

]Sm, was the fight between Socialists and Socialists.

Majority Socialism, first in Russia and now in Ger-

many, became frightened by the development of its

°wn theories and after a period of fruitless compro-

mi *e found itself doing the work of its bourgeois

masters.

This situation in the countries where the revolution

developed is necessarily reflected in the Socialist move-

ment of the other parts of the world. Within the So-

movement A f*f*
8hape

'm the Amcrica«
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C°nV0Catl0« of ** "International Con-gress will precipitate the crisis and finally split themovement unless the membership is given'an oppor!
tumty of expressing its attitude.
The Second International is dead, dead at the

hands of some of those pledged to uphold it, and it
can never be revived. Many of the men who spoke
loucby agamst war, who swore by the brotherhood
ot the world's workers, went over to their respec-
tive governments when war broke. They used their
voices, their pens and the prestige accruing to them
as members of the Socialist International to drive
worker against worker. Having once started on the
downward path they did not stop at glorifying interna-
tional war, but when the Russian proletariat rose, ov-
erthrew the Czar and subsequently the bourgeois So-
cialists who would have cheated them of the fruits

Resolution adopted by the City Central Committee of

Local Boston, Socialist Party of Massachusetts, on
January H, 1919.

(1) Whereas the National Executive Committee of

the Socialist Party has decided to send delegates to

represent the party at a gathering of degenerated ex-

Socialists, to be hHd in Lausanne. Switzerland;

(.<?) WHefeaS the organizers uf. ^a.id gathering and

the delegates invited to it are mostly men well known
as traitors to International Socialism, who, having con-

cluded a Holy Alliance with the capitalists, monarchists

and reactionaries of their respective countries have sac-

rificed in the world war millions and millions of prole-

tarian Eves on the altars of Capitalism, and ha\e

helped to jail and execute International Socialists, who

remained true to the principles of Socialism
;

(3) Whereas the purpose of their convention is to

make the world safe for Capitalism— by organizing

more backward elements of the working class to act

as hangmen of International Proletarian Revolution—

as we have seen it already in Russia, and see it now in

Germany

:

EE IT RESOLVED:

(1) To demand from the National Executive Com-

mittee the immediate recall of delegates appointed to a

conference of traitors without the consent of the mem-

bership ;

(2) That a National Convention of the Socialist

Partv should be called without delay, to decide on steps

to b'e taken for laying a foundation of a conference

of the Third International where no room should be

left for traitors to the working class;

fO To call upon all true Socialists in the Socialist

Partv to join in our protest against this betrayal of

Socialism bv our National Executive Committee, and

ta tike steps for a thorough house-cleamng in our

partv, as there should be no place in it for traitors to

thC

^To givfui resolution the widest possible pub-
(4)

licity in pa rty circles and the Socialist press-

cialist movement is developing antagonisms differing

fundamentally from the antagonisms which arc nee-

warily a part of any healthy progressive movement,
a»d these antagonisms will inevitably rend the Social-

ist Party of this country into a thousand fragments if

U ls left without anv definite plan of action or wcll-

considered program."

f their efforts, these men joined to government*

L t Revolutionary Russia. And now that th

evolution is in action in Germany they have joined

wTtb the Kaiser's generals to destroy the revolution

and to enthrone Capitalism in the Kaiser's place.

ot th:« moment the streets of the principal

• ^'"f Gerrnan7a"e running red with the blood of

cities of Germany a ^ revoUUlon- q he

t! , e worker, are d- - ^^ ^ t]iev

ind his junkers and now using

Hue to ae to a variety of causes, these antagonisms l

of the

loyal" troops

leers who would banish Capi-

iese "Socialists" have jailed Radek,

slievik envoy to Germany, because he is a

Are the Socialists of America to meet in

mow down those wort
Kaiser a

to

talism for ever

th<

Socialist,

council with the men who are jailing the representa-

tive of Revolutionary Russia?
These men who have betrayed every principle for

which Socialism stood now call an "International So-

cialist Congress," By cablegram they invite the Amer-

ican Socialist movement to send delegates to such a

Congress. Camille Huysmans, the pre-war secretary

of the Second International, issues the c_ 1. The So-

cialist movement of America knows nothing 01 the

matter except what is conveyed in a brief cable-

gram and what it can glean from the bourgeois press.

Socialists are fighting and dying in Europe that

Socialism may triumph, mankind is trembling on the

brink of world-wide Social Revolution. The action

which the American movement takes now will com-

mit it to the policy of Socialism or the policy of coun-

ter-revolution. Can such a momentous step be taken

on such scanty information as we possess' Huysmans

is one of those who have betrayed Socialism; news-

paper dispatches report that the Russian Communist

Party (Bolsheviki) have already refused to partiei-

nate in this Congress on the ground that it is counter-

revolutionary. These facts/ all the information we

have so far obtained about it, would indicate that

American Socialism has no place in such a gather-

ing. Are we to act in a slipshod fashion as such a

a moment?

The early date set for the present Congress is anoth-

er mcrtcr wh'.ch mav weV giv<* l1 > pause before we de-

cide. Why has the notice of the mec-ting of this Con-

gress been so short- How is the membership of the

Socialist movement of the different countries to ex-

press an opinion on the matter when they have had no

time? This in itself is a suspicious circumstance. It

may be that those who are calling the meeting do not

want the workers to have any say in the matter. It

may be that they wish to commit the various coun-

tries to a plan of action that does not represent the

rank and file. It may be that the purpose of this Con-

gress is to bolster up the forces of counter-revolution

m Germain', Naturally Scheidemann would turn to

those "Socialists" of the enemy countries who have

taken the same altitude in their countries as he has in

his, and naturally Huysmans would not turn to Lieb-

necht or Rosa Luxemburg when he wanted an ally in

Germany.

Again on such a momentous matter it is vitally nec-

essary that the whole American Socialist movement

decides on what policy to pursue and the only effec-

tive method of so deciding is the convocation of an

Emergency National Convention. Let the National

Executive Committee of the Socialist Party immedi-

ately call such, a convention and there let the American

movement decide what; course it will take—whether

it will stand by the Russian workers and the Sparta-

cus Grouo in Germany, or whether it will line up with

the Social-patriots who call themselves Socialists and

who are attempting to stifle the revolution.

The National Executive Committee has already se-

lected three delegates to attend this Congress, but in

so doing it acted beyond its power. No small group

of men has the right to pick out the representation of

the party, no small group of men has the right to de-

cide that the party will participate in such a Congress,

The three delegates appointed should be immediately

recalled and without delay an Emergency National

Convention should be convoked, first to decide whether

or not we will participate in what has all the earmarks

of a reactionary Congress, and then to take the further

steps necessary to bring about the convocation of the

Third International. The International of the revo-

lutionary proletariat of the world who arc even now

marching on to victory.
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American Journalism

m *R HEARST and his papers have recently been

M the object of attack by other bourgeois papers

He has been denounced as disloyal, pro-German and

anti-American and in turn he has denounced his ac-

cusers as the enemies of the people. All tins makes

good newspaper copy and is highly edifying to the

American workers, besides keeping their minds oc-

cupied with unessentlals, but there is another aspect

of Hearst Journalism which it would be well for the

common people to consider.

For some time past the Hearst papers editorially

opposed the occupation of Russia by American

troops, said a good word for the Bolsheviki and

strongly denounced the misrepresentation of the Sovi-

et Government by the American press. At the same

time as these editorials appear in his newspapers

another agency bearing Mr. Hearst's name, the

Hearst news service for the moving pictures, takes

quite a different attitude on the Bolsheviki. In one of

this series of news pictures an animated cartoon en-

tiled The Menace is shown. A scent of desolation

and ruin is depicted and gradually as the film develops

the giant shadow, of a ferocious Russian peasant.

with a villianous looking pistol in one hand and a

blazing firebrand in the other, is seen gloating over

the ruins. The shadow is labelled "Bolshevism."

Which is the true portrayal of the Bolsheviki? Is

it the word picture 01" the editorials, which show the

Bolsheviki as a misrepresented, maligned people who
are striving to establish order out of the chaos wrought
by four years of war and centuries of Czardom ; or
is it the film picture, which portrays the Bolsheviki
as an evil force, armed with the pistol of murder and
the torch of incendarism, seeking what it may d-

It would be
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contracted to tne
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1, in blood the
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is mer.
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disputed? Can capitalist England afford to *£*£
shevism triumph any more than cap talist France.

Even our own bourgeois press shrieks loudly that

the United States, removed from Europe by three

thousand miles of sea. can not tolerate the growth

of Bolshevism in the old hemisphere. And if capital-

ist America opposes Bolshevism five thousand miles

off, how can capitalist England tolerate it when only

removed by a few hundred miles? Great Britain s

proposal was a straw proposal, made to be refused.

England Iras a strong working class, a working

class 'becoming increasingly impatient with war against

the Bolsheviki. and so she proposes conciliation in

Russia. And very much to her surprise France re-

fuses to be conciliatory! What a fine talking point

for Lloyd-George when he faces the British working

class

!

America has given Russia many fine words and now
England also spins fine phrases about conciliation.

But actions speak louder than words. Alien troops

are still in Archangel and Vladivostok. . . .

Spargo ard the Labor Party
ITH the formation of an Independent Labor
Party in New York, Chicago and several other

hnre cities well under way The N
publishes in last Sunday's issue an interview with
John Spargo. For some reasons or another The l:

teems to think that Mr. Spargo is an authority on
such mnttcrs-though The Tribune found out some
tuns ago. when it sent him to Europe, that his infor-
mation regarding the labor movement was very scanty
to say the least-and it accordingly gives his •

quite a prominent position.

After explaining that Mr. Spargo. although one
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suddenly and unexpectedly as it

,
shown no consideration for the

y calculated (ha! (he history of
War would repeat itseil

: that is,

khaki clction before the cud
llic

f the war, and that this would enable them to do a

, pleased until the inevitable repetit.on of the h>>(,

'.,;„„, during which interval they would have lime
l6°

ntidc our half-socialiwd industries safely back into

[he^hands of private Capitalism. That is the Capital-

10 tion of successful demobilisation. But the war,

,ad of volplaning lo a gentle landing in the spring

oip, suddenly crashed; and the possibility of a

}ci
election crashed with it. There was nothing for

i but to rush the election at once, so as to catch

t was left, if not of thenar peril, which was hope-

. ove r, at least of the terror that peril had in_

and to eke out that remnant with the gratitude

:
people to the Prime Minister in his character

:
pilot who weathered the storm."

[ now the exciting question is, how fast is that

or and that graiitude evaporating? Is the election

£roing to be a khaki one or is it going to repeat 1906,

as far as our own limited preparation admits, with a

staggering reaction against the tyranny that was a

necessary condition of war? We shall not be able to

guess until wc know ; but what we can say confidently

is that, though neither Labour nor Liberalism, nor

he two combined, can now oust the Coalition,

he chances of spoiling the complete walk-over

demanded by Mr. Lloyd-George are so good that no

sincere Labour politician in his senses would dream

of giving the Prime Minister any other answer than

that which heads this article.

The Coalition is disconcerted not only by the col-

lapse of the war, but by the equally unexpected and

far less welcome thoroughness with which it has

achieved the aim which all the Allied Governments

had to profess: the overthrow of Autocracy and Oli-

garchy' in Central Europe. Our oligarchs blazed

away at Oligarchy with their tongues, just as they

might have blazed away at De Brialrnont- fortifications

with field artillery, feeling quite sure that the fortifi-

5 would stand. Well, they have not stood. The
trchs and Dynasts had been living in a fools*

dise, serenely unconscious of the fact that Social-

ism had been undermining those fortifications for

fifty years and gradually bringing them to a condition

in which the explosion of a champagne cork would
be dangerous to them. Even those of us who have
spent our lives at the undermining had come to feel

50 hopeless before the apparent strength and depth

foundations, that we were as much taken aback

jyone when the walls came thundering down in

Russia, and, more amazing still, when, before we
could discern anything clearly, through the dust cloud
that followed, a still more appalling crash was heard
'"_ Germany, and Potsdam went down to Potsdamn-
jta in the twinkling of an eye, at what some of us

JV- may prove to have been the last war trumpet.

« to that, I am not sanguine. The oligarchs and
Xn '' democrats differ on thai subject; and it is pretty
( ' n:in that both of them will have trouble with the

And there is a sort of civil war like the

- wrmith between tire Electrician* and the Albert
Hall
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smallest objection to a Trade Union literally exting-
uishing a man in charge of a public hall when he
attempts to sxtinguish a political movement which he
does not happen to fancy. I admit that in the absence
of any authority Hut really represents the whole com-
munity, social questions must be fought out between
sections in this crude way. But it is obvious that
when the conquest of the Government by the people
iS complete, the censorship of public meetings will
not be exercised by the Electricians, nor the censorship
of travelling by the Seamen and Firemen. It is for
that reason that [ have not suggested that the Elect-
ricians should plunge Lord Sandhurst and Colonel Sir
Douglas Dawson into darkness until they consent to
license my play, "Mrs. Warren's Professions."

For the moment, however, we are all Pacifists. We
do not seem to realize it yet: for instance, none of
the electors of Hilchin have yet interrupted Lord
Robert Cecil's meetings with shouts of "What Price
the Peace Offensive now?" But if any candidate were
to raise the cry of "Get on with the War'' at present
he would run ten times the risk of lynching that ever

any conscientious objector ran. I was very strongly

in favour of getting on with the war myself; but now
that wc have got off with it I do not dwell on that side

of my recent activities. As Mr. Lloyd George said

the other day, after bragging gloriously of the great

victory for fifteen minutes on end, "This is not a time

for boasting." W'e are fed up; and we are no longer

afraid that if we say so the Kaiser may win.

Yet the war is not over. Are we at war with the

Russian Revolution or no? Are we going to wait

until a British expedition perishes in the snow to pro-

vide a Christmas sensation for us before we pay any

attention to this question? I see everywhere the most

alarming signs of a hazy belief that because "the war

er," foreign policy no longer matters, even if it

exists. People

—

actually Socialists—ask me wby I

have such a ridiculous prejudice against poor dear

Viscount Grey, I have no personal prejudice against

Viscount Grey; I think he is a very nice man for a

small tea party, as they say in my native Dublin. I

do not even press the point that though be asks to be

called Grey of Fal'odon, history will call him Grey

of Denshawai. Put 1 do press the point, and press it

bard, that his foreign policy was the cultivation of that

alliance with the Russian Tsardom which was the

blackest disgrace, and, is proved, the worst peril of

the war. In pursuit of this abominable crime against

democracy Sir Edward Grey swallowed every infamy

it involved; and Ik: turned his back pointedly on the

obvious democratic alternative—now proved to be

the right alternative -of an alliance with the United

States of America. Pi this Mr. Asqnith was his ae-

both, i" avoid stamneding their

:-nuo:t!Hi majority, deliberately and

reoeatcdlv deceived the country as to our moral obli-

gation tO (brow ourselves into the v ar on the side of

Russia and France when "dcr Tag" dawned at last,

It was not until Russia revolted and overthrew her

yijfoinouj d< potism thai our Imperialists suddenly

cooled in their devotion to Kw na and began tu feci

t]j
,-
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One would have thought that at lea t ,>,<_- hould
see the importance nf the nationalization of the Air
Service. That the home service should be left to the

speculations of private adventurers is shallow enough
in all conscience; but that irresponsible private per-
sons should be equipped to cross frontiers on such
little smuggling and invading raids as might be amus-
ing or profitable to them, without the sort of national
control which is the first condition of international

control, could only occur to those people, just mention-
ed, who really believe that all the world is England,
though her Continental playgrounds may be kept by
foreigners in quaint dresses, speaking queer dialects.

Imagine what a couple of big firms, one controlling

the areoplauc industry and the other the high explosive

industry, could do with the assistance of a hundred
young bloods of the Junker class as "aces," and with
cunning enough to take good care that their other
employees were, well enough off to have neither dis-

contents of their own nor any sympathy with the dis-

contents of others!

And yet the opening of the air service between
London and Paris by a private firm is announced
without protest or misgiving. Actually with delight

at the prospect of getting back the old holidays in gay
Parce

!

What a funiiv lot we are

!

According to press reports England is going to use

force to suppress the Sinn Feiners which is merely
another instance of the delights of democracy.

* * *

However, seventy-five per cent, of the people of

any country will require qiftc a lot of forcing and the
seven per cent, nf the British electorate that didn't
vote for Lloyd-George may require some force also

before they agree to a war on Ireland. Force is a

very bad weapon when it doesn't work quite smothly.

* * *

It is computed by statisticians that there are up to

the present 40 plans for a League of Nations and
writers, politicians and preachers still going strong.

Wihy not every man his own League of Nations?

Much of the surprise and annoyance of the Liberals

the sessions of the Peace Conference are going to be

held behind closed doors. "Open covenants of peace,

openly arrived at," has gone the way of all the fine

phrases. Rut, after all, when we >it still for a mo-
ment or two and think of some of the things that will

be "put over" at the Peace Conference we are tilled

With a feeling of thankfulness that at least the Euro-
pean diplomats have retained a sense of shame.

"The Revolutionary Age
Red Week Conference"

meets every Friday evening at 8 P. M. t Room
1, Dudley Sheel Opera House, 113 Dudley
Btroet, Roj bury Mass. All S. P. organiza-
tions of Host on and vicinity are invited to

join the Conference by sending two delegates
to the earliest meeting.

ROBERT ZELMS,
Secretary of the Conference.
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A Criticism of the Finnish Revolution

PIE proletarian revolution is at ail times S€U

critical, says Marx. Our partakers have, indeed,

a reason to intelligently a:d this sell criticism without

attempting- to withdraw from activities of our early

historical responsibility.

The Finnish Revolution had its beginning in Janu-

ary. 19*8, but its fundamental errors originated al-

ready in 1917.

In the same manner as the war surprised the ma-

jority oi the Socialist parries of t-be great European
nations keeping them irom performing their historic

duty, so the Russian Revolution of 1917 surprised the

Social Democrats of Finland. The freedom in the

spring came to us like .a flash from heaven, and our
party was overcome by the events in March.
The official stand of our party was the same 'in-

dependent class struggle" stand as the German Social

Democrats had before the war. During the period of

reaction this stand was easily safeguarded; it was
not then under severe test, nor could the conserva-
tive Socialist then get wind into its sails. But in

March our party met temptation and failure. In fact,

our social democrats became corrupted with the bour-
geoisie of Finland, and in the beginning with that of
Russia (among the seducers mere also the Russian
Mensheviki). The Coalition Senate of Finland was
the hot bed for this immoral affiliation. In March,
when this corruption occurred, half of the members
of the council opposed the uniting and only the con-
servative Socialists were represented. But the front
ot fhe rest of us was so passive that it did not interfere

in the least with our co-operation with those Socialists
who were specially busying themselves with the Fin-
nish and Russian lords. And it was very typical that
not a delegate at our June convention—where, by the
way, we joined the Zimmerwald alliance!—voted 10

secede from the Socialists of the Coalition govern-
ment.

That which blinded us was primarily the mirage of
a parliamentary democracy. If the one-housed repre-
sentation, the relative election methods, and the gen-
eral ballot had not xisted, and if our party had not re-
ceived the majority at the polls in the summer of 1916,
then probably it would have been a little easier for us
to prepare ourselves for the spring torture. But now
the way of parliamentary democracv seemed clear,
smooth and open for the labor movement. The bour-
geoisie of our country had no armv, not even depend-
able police; nor could it legally get this, for in so
doing it would need the approval of the social demo-
crats in the parliament. The social democrats seemed
to have every reason to obstruct parliamentary legal-
ity for in this position they would reap one benefit
after another.

The vision of a parliamentary democracy, admired
in all its glory, was not shadowed by anything but the

By O. V. Kuusinen
Translated by O. W. Oksanen

This self criticism first appeared in a revolutionary

publication published in Petrograd, Russia. Since its

first appearance it has attracted much attention. For

many years O. V . Kuusinen has been recognized as an

intelligent and uncompromising representative of scien-

tific social democracy. For seven years he has been

the Social-Democratic party leader in the Finnish Diet:

he has lectured at the Workers' College in Helsiny-

fors. The European organized labor knozvs him be-

cause of his, activity in the labor movemni. When
in the summer of 191S, the Bolsheznki established a

Academy of Science in Moscow, they put
on the faculty. Being directly connected

''or in Finland, and being thoroughly
I with the course of action of the Russian
. Kuitshien has observed that revolution

brought on by political action L e. by the
tactics of Social-Democracy. It is certain that Ame-
rican Labor has much to learn from the experience
of the proletariat of Finland, and the valuable advice
given by Kuusinen.—O. W. O.

ll'orke

KUHSUI

not be

temporary tottering hand of the Russian government.
The bourgeoisie of Finland grasped it as a drowning
man grasps a straw. The social democrats wished to
cast this parliamentary form of government aside, or
at least to fence it up within the secure boundary of
legality, so not to permit it to interfere with the in-
ternal affairs of the country, that is, to defend the ad-
vantages of the bourgeoisie of Finland. Thus our
effort in behalf of Finnish independence, our patriot-
ism, appeared most beautiful fundamentally ; it, sure-
ly, was a direct fight for democracv ; it was the or-
ganic part of our proletarian class struggle.

The treachery of our parliamentary delusion was
further augmented by the results of 'legislation dur-
ing the summer. From the eight hour workday law
we succeeded in going to such an extent that no par-
liament has previously reached. Measures were also
passed for the democratizing of the municipal govern-
ment, which meant a change from the completely
monopolized power of the capitalists to a genend
representation-a greater step than has been made
anywhere through legislation at one time. Jt was very
evident that these accomplishments were not attained
solely through the action of the Diet, but an outside
gale rorced them out from the hidden shoals of par-
liamentarism. This gale appeared in the form of amass demonstration with unusually violent spirit pri-
marily because of the participation of the Russian
soldier-comrades. This was nothing new to us forwe have frequently explained that the best resultscan be obtained from parliamentarism when the peo-ple of the outside begin to bring pressure to bear
Adverse consequence of the result of parliamentsdemocracy was the fact thai flourish,!, erZ£ „

lJ% fTd
u
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,
market COldd * * checked mSeated that the greater parliamentary achievementswere achievements only on paper. li\

™9 of the exploitation ceased, the law was not en-

forced. The Coalition government generally did
nothing. It was like a lazy bull, the Socialist pulling
by the horns and the bourgeoisie by th* tail, thus
holding him immovable. The exploitation flourished
peacefully.

Soon the hungry workers entirely lost their faith in
the coalition government and in the leadership of the
social dmocrats. In Hclsingfors the aggravated work-
ers endeavored to search the butter warehouses and
to distribute the butter; late in the summer a general
strike broke out in the city, lasting for two days, when
it was ended by organized labor. The pressure be-
came so great that it seemed to interfere with our
parliamentarism. This was democracy in reality;
bringing the class struggle to a climax. But we, the
representatives of the social democrats, did not see
democracy in reality, but simply its hazy mirage.
This visionary mirage received its first knock from

the hand of Kerensky's temporary government. Re-
gardless of the stiff opposition by the bourgeois mi-
nority, the Diet had adopted the Russian Working-
men and Soldiers' Council methods for the procedure
m the Nation's highest tribunal. From Petrograd
a semi-official Mensheviki delegation arrived to curb
the accepting of this so-called "law of force-" but
they arrived too late. Then, during the latter part
of July, the Provisional Government dissolved the Diet
and a new election was held, air social democrats
twice tried to continue the sessions of the dispersed
Diet, but the first time Kerenskv's hussars stood at the
door; the second time only the seal of the Kerensky
party was there; the session was held, but only the
social democrats took part.

Our party did not refuse to take part in the new elec-
tions held the first of October. Because of the ap-
parent increase in the votes, our party lost the ma-
jority place in the Diet. The greatest assistance to the
bourgeoisie was the ballot-box stuffing. Immediate-
ly after the election newspapers commenced to report
incidents where certain localities had more votes cast
than there were voters in that district. Here and there
in the possession of the chairmen of the election
boards could be found ballots cast in favor of the
social democrats. By mutual alliance the bourgeoisie
also won a few seats in the Diet. But besides this
must also be kept in mind that the discouragement
of the proletariat, with tlw results of parliamentarism
also had effect on the election returns. The power-
lessness of the Diet, the indefiniteness, delay and the
weakening of the result of our work in the'Diet and
also the depreciation of the political activity of Un-
social democrats in the wake of the Coalition goverfi-
'«*nt, surely, lessened the enthusiasm for the election
rather than mcreasd it, as was expected in such a high
State of political intensity. Our beautiful, parliament-
ary, democratic illusion thus received another blow
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ership of the Bolsheviki, the

threw the power of the bourgeoisie ar .

took the leadership into their owi
dess of revolution just then passed over our ou
tion. We did not step into her char'.,

down and allowed her to fly over us. '1

in .t commemoration for laying down our a

Could a revolution at this time lead to any - ~
Finland? This is a different questic
could the proletarian revolution then have ;

tory, directly, as in Russia? The former
to me, appears possible, the latter, impossib;-
then.

The general advantages of a revolution, surt
not hopeless. The enthusiasm and desire for
the proletariat was at that time high pitched. He
bourgeoisie were comparatively little prepared ; it was
in great need of weapons, having commence;
cure thein from Germay. Truly, the proletaria: bcfcjaj
arms. We were able to borrow a fev,

from the Russian soldiers stationed at Hels:
these are the only weapons worth mention::

gwould have, however, been able in a great need to
have got some more rifles from the Russian comrades.
What would have been more important, the Russian
soldiers could have given the revolution greater sup-
port then than during the winter when the break a
the Russian army and navy was the greatest. It must
be granted that there were some among the Russia
soldiers who would not have supported the revolution.

Before these signs of the times, we, social demo-
crats, who stood for class war, swayed from one stand
to another, now supporting the revolution, now re-
fraining. The conservative Socialists, numbering
about a half of our party, divided, half favoring the
revolution, half opposing it. A majority of the social
democrats in the Diet opposed the revolutionary ef-
forts in such a manner that it might be said the • -

ported the bourgeoisie rather than the workers." The
conservative Socialist leaders of the trades organiza-
tions, on the other hand, desired to earn.- on some
sort of revolutionary strike, the chief purpose was to
get the majority of seats in the government and the
senate. With them our committee formed a "revolu-
tionary central council.'' which, especially when them
were added to it social democrats who took the stand
of opposition, could talk of a revolution, but could
not take active part in the revolution. This commit-
tee in the beginning decided to support the declaration
of a general strike. At the trades organization con-
vention, a general strike was declared.

"
Did this mean

revolution or simply a demonstration to emphasize the
demands of the general strike? Evervone could draw
his own conclusion as to this, for it was left undecided
because there was disagreement as to it.

The general strike spreading, the question artfiS
about its carrying on. We, vainly called Marxians,
opposed its furtherance. Without us the tea s

gamzation—the then revolutionists—would not sfcat
out. Because we. the middle social democrats, fejfei
to take part m tins revolution, we remained in the
same position we had been for years. We were SQCft]
democrats and not Marxians. Our social do
stand was first, the peaceful, gradual and not the rev-
olutionary stand in the class struggle, but at the same
tune a stand independent c . .

- these together determine.: our -rccedure.
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revolutionary and dictatorial means of the proletariat
that tncatu is entire y outside of the consciousness and
practicability of the social democrats; that beam*
where the actum of the social democrats ends.

Consistent relatively of the social democrats to the
revolution is, at most, just as passive as the conform
,'ttff of a forbearing historian to the past revolutions.

A revolution is born and not made/' is the favorite
phrase of the social democrats, for nothing to advance
the revolution concerns it. According to its nature it

would sooner hinder than aid a revolution (the same
as a general strike and other semi-revolutionary mass
actions). This is very clear if we look at the prac-
ticability of social democracy; revolutionary action dis
tunbs this purpose and threatens to end it. As it is im
possible to determine the outcome of the revolution in
advance, whether it will be a success at the first at-
tempt and not a failure, it always appears possible thn*
the organized activity and political achievements the
organisation, buildings, libraries, newspapers reforms
democratic institutions, rights, etc., of the social dem-
ocrats are threatened. Upon these is based the entire

P

activity of the social democrats. In the life of social
democracy these have developed in the line of self-in-
terests, they are the chief basis for the continuation
and the development of bourgeois legal action. It is
for this reason that social democracy wishes to pro-
tect and guard them even against the revolutionary
dangers.

It is true that in the teachings of social democracy
references are made to Marx, explanations are also
given of results of organised action with the apparent
purpose of increasing and Preserving it; and also ex-
pressly the necessity and success of the proletarian rev-
olution is kept m view. And assuredly, will not occur
because of the efforts of the social democrats, but re-
gardless of them. (The bourgeois armv, without
doubt, will prove a great benefit to the proletarian rev-
olution, contrary to the purpose of this army organiz-
ation.) // the social democrats could direct the ac-
tion of the workers according to their wishes, it is very
doubtful if the labor organisations ever would venture
such an undertaking as a revolution, or any such aim
as Socialism; at least insofar that the bourgeoisie do
not provoke revolution with weapons in their own
hands. In this one incident you see the social demo-
crat rise—but it is not certain that this is a rise—to
revolt for the defense and continuation of his bour-
geois class struggle. This resembles our rising the lat-
ter part of January.

In November we were about to withdraw from the
revolution, partly to protect our democratic achieve-
ments from dangers

;
partly because we hoped, through

our parliamentary plans, to turn the whole historical
cycle; and partly, also, fatalistically thinking, if the
revolution is to come now or later, 'it would come re-
gardless of our position and thus it would prove itself
really powerful.

What is the outcome of this historical error? Did
we prevent armed combats? No. It was only post-
poned to such a time when the bourgeoisie were armed
to the teeth, as in November. The bourgeoisie can
bring about an armed combat with the workers at any
time it wishes. The only danger to the workers is the
fact that the bourgeoisie can specify the time of the
beginning of this class war. When the proletariat
begins it, the bourgeoisie in all localities are not suf-
ficiently prepared for the revolution and to a greater
or less degree are surprised by it; especially -where the
conservative ruling power has made itself extensively
hated here the revolution started by the -workers can
sweep along the dissatisfied layers of society, or at
least can scatter and weaken the opposing- lines". Where
*uch conditions exist as exist in the warring countries,
where even the proletariat has weapons in hands.
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suitably arrange the most dependable troops for the
defensive and offensive against the 'internal enemv,"
also to arrange all its strength into passive or active
counter-revolutionary action. It is certain that the
government at the beginning of a class war has at-
tempted to arrange the outside Political conditions in away most beneficial to itself, to arrange for foreiqn
help when m greatest need, or at least to protect itself
from the external enemy. In November it would have
been more difficult for the bourgeoisie in Finland to
get assistance from Germany than after a large num-
ber of her troops were liberated on the eastern front,we could not have imagined this fact in November.

Secondly we, middle Socialists, did not desire to
unite with the bourgeois "democracy" in any govern-
mental alliance, which kind of an alliance was hoped
ior by the conservative Socialists that supported the
reveoluhon and those that did not Without thk kind
or an alliance, the aim of the conservative Socialists

i

;"PP°?ted the evolution, could not he fulfilled,

J-

c, the bringing about of a democracy. This group,
or at least a majority of them, advocated that the re-
striction in the exploitation of food materials, and the
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lei" favo™ble circumstances, this might have beenthe direct result of the November revolution. Noth-ing more The labor movement of Finland could ac-
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7, ?°rt °f thc organised workers,^Uiout doubt, would have demanded a further step tobe taken but the easily satisfied majority could have

appeased this demand and s.leuced the revolutionary
rotce af the proletariat, by turning immediately after
Having attained their aim, against the desire of the rev-
olutionary workers fur dictatorship. By this, the ma-
jority surely could have obtained its own purpose.
.Looking back to it now, makes it seem more realistic
than at that time. It is apparent that the bourgeoisie
ol Finland would have had to yield that much to the
revolution m order to save their chief advantages,
which were not threatened by the revolutionary move-
ment of the conservative Socialists. According to all
probability the November revolution in Finland
would, in truth, have become a bourgeoisie democratic
revolution. This most assuredely -would have been
followed by a split in the ranks of organised labor,
the right side to defend the "commonwealth" would
join the bourgeoisie; the left would take a stand for
true revolutionary Socialism, or communism, and
would have risen against the bourgeoisie state and all
its forces.

This is the proximate outcome of the revolution we,
the so-called "Marxian Democrates," had in mind as
early as on the week of the general strike. But we had
two important reasons for not supporting the outset
o ia revolution. First we did not desire to aid the
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alliance of the Social-Democrats and the bourgeoisie.
Secondly, v\e wished to avoid the breaking of the
tabor party into two
m this instance our trend was in the direction of the
Social Democrats and not towar . Truly
we hindered historical progress, which had ripened
into unavoidable conditions, by avoiding this break
in the ranks of labor ; but this action made it possible
for labor to progress in the lines of revolution. This
organization was unable to proceed because it had to
support two opposing principles. lis collapse was
possibly injurious to the action of Social Democrats

—

to parliamentarism and craft unionism. The aspira-
tions of election returns surely decreased ; but for the
true progress of labor and the strengthening of class
war, this break was a sure faeneht, ay mis air:,

would have been freed from injurious and obstruct-
ing elements which would not have been so dangerous
to a workers revolutionary class struggle whiie in the
bourgeois ranks as in the ranks of the workers. It is
true that we could not dictate the outcome of the
revolution however we strove. History alone would
dictate it. We should have done our part in aiding
history. Even history cannot do its duty empty hand-
ed. Even though a great ice-flow in the current of
Finnish class struggle history had not occurred, it
would have been dammed up by the bourgeois demo-
cracy, yet this flow would have been a long stride in
advance for it would have broken up the huge layer
and could concentrate its force upon the small jam
until it would have been crushed. The procedure at
the time of the breaking ol the ice a stream is tne
quickest and most natural. It was carried on in
Russia in this manner. It is the quickest way of get-
ting a start. A large part of the resistance in a shack-
led bourgeois state here becomes useless. On the con-
trary, the breaking- up of the flow may last for weeks
until the -whole will suddenly give away.
We kind of checked the beginning of the drift by-

calling off the strike within a week and postponing
the question of revolution until the party convention.
Dissatisfaction and bitter anger because 01 these doings
were very general amongst the workers. This dissatis-
faction did not break out in open riot against the lead-
ership of the party, but its effect may be very injur-
ious to the future class struggle for it broke the con-
fidence of the workers in the leaders of the movement.
Leadership which needed fire to struggle against the
enemy of labor, had only the cold coals of suspicion.
The suspicion and envy thus created has been a night-
mare during the whole period of revolution. In
November it already predicted the disorganization of
April. The party convention, assembling after some
weeks, at that time felt that the surge of general fee-
ing for the revolution had passed, because of the
cross-winds this_ surge was gradually disappearing.
The representatives of the party convention were
selected already in the spring under different condi-
tions. Half of them >eemed to suoport the rev-
olution, the other half was against it. We of the cen-
ter, wished by all means to keep our party toother,
and "succeeded." The summarising resolution did not
contain a word for or against the revolution, but had
considerable of the spirit of Independent class strug-
gle : in addition it had a group of reformation demands
from the bourgeoisie, encouraging the Workers
to make armed preparation, not for offensive purpose,
but^ for purpose of self defense.

Self defense became the greatest momentary need
of the bourgeoisie. Seeing that they were temporarily
free from the dangers of revolution they commenced
to prepare consciously for the offens :

ve. Publicly they
carried on a fierce anti-Socialistic chase, a)id in a less
conscious manner developed their war plans;
gathered arms, organised and drilled the slaughter
guard and sent agents with rush business to foreign
countries. Locally unorganised revolutionary erup-
tions burst forth automatically with their anarchistic
side interests. One burst in Abo. Parliamentary pro-
cedure was now injurious to the affairs of the workers.
It only employed unnecessarily the powers which
might have been used in the preparation for the ap-
proaching revolution. It only blinded and led astray
from seeing what is about to happen, what the bour-
geoisie prepared for and what the proletariat should
have prepared for. When the November revolution
threatened, by majority action, the diet passed a re-
solution that in the parliament, no governmental clique,
would have the greatest governmental power. This
senis a real, even though, a weak ten toward a real
faultless "democracy." At a meeting of the Consti-
tutional Committee we attempted to draft on paper a
plan for the construction of this beautiful state, we
also decided to give a prize for the grandest flag pat-
terned for the flagpole of Finnish Democracy, . . .

Then we heard from the mouth of Sir Svinhutvud
(dictator of Finland) the Constitution of Capital
which has only one article: "Iron hand regime!"

This was a brutal and blood-thirsty Constitution,
but it referred to the reality and violence of the history
of claps wars, when many social democrats were
dreaming of a democratic constitution won through
a victory in election.
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The Background of the German Revolution
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proletariat for pressure upon the governments and

the rcvolm.onary struggle against Capitalism and
Imperialism—the revolutionary struggle against all

Imperialism was the means of securing peace, im-

mediate, real permanent.

The German Government accepted the armistice

—

for pui posts ot us own; tne Aincd Governments re-

jected tlie ainusuce— tor purposes ol tliea
- own. And

on tins issue oi the armistice, as on the issues 01 Li:e

war, majority boaalism again divictul on nauonans-
tic lines—'German majority Socialism luvoied tne

[ainusuce, majority Socialism in r ranee, iielgium and
Great Britain repudiated uie armistice. Hie govern-
ments nad become itie arbiters of "socialist ' policy.

The Allies refused, equally, to enter into general
peace negotiations; and imperial Germany ana soviet
Russia engaged in a peace couterence at Brest-

Lnovsk m uecember, 1917. Tlie Bolshevik dele-

gates offered proposals lor a general peace, all the
while appealing to Uie Allied proletariat and Social-
ism to compel tlii r governments tu accept peace ne-
gotiations; but their appeal met no decisive response.
The abstention of the Allies allowed Germany to
force separate peace negotiations upon Russia. The
Austro-German delegates accepted the formula of no
annexations and no indemnities in words, but repudi-
ated it in fact, insuring upon indemnities and the an-
nexation of the Baltic Provinces in veiled form.
Trotzky and the other Bolshevik delegates exposed
the sinister imperialistic aims of the Austro-German
delegation, but to no avail: German and Austrian Im-
perialism, with the tacit approval of majority So-
cialism, had determined to impose an imperialistic
peace of violence upon the Soviet Republic.
The Bolshevik delegates used the forum of Brest-

Litovsk to speak to the proletariat of Germany and
Austria, and of tlie Allied nations. Their policy at
Brest was supplemented bv an intensive agitation
among the Austrian and German Soldiers for revo-
lutionary action against the war, This propaganda
assumed gigantic proportions; and when the German
delegation insisted that this propaganda should cease.
Jtotzky answered that the armistice terms did not
torbjd freedom of press and propaganda; and when
the Bolshevik delegation officially crumpled, the prop-
aganda went on.
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This revolutionary propaganda among the Austro-
G-rm.-m tr-ros had been ^oh™ on for months or-
viously. When, due to counter-revolutionary treach-
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a fraternization objected to by the imperialists on all

peac< decree was adopted, proposing an artni-ticc and

appealing to tlie proletariat of Germany, France and
Great Britain to "decisive and energetic action,"

which "will help us bring to a successful conclusion

the fight for peace, and at the same time the liberation

of all the working classes from slavery and exploita-
tion." Simultaneously, a proclamation was issued to

the German soldiers, announcing that Socialism and
the proletariat in Russia had conquered all govern-
ment power:
"Our program, to the execution of which the Government

has immediately proceeded, consists in the proposal of an

municated to the belligerent' nations and their Governments,
in tlie tiansfer without compensati m oi all the land to the
peasants for their us,,-, and m the realization of Workers'
Loiiiiul of industry. . .

"Soldiers, brothers! We ask you to stand fay Socialism
with all your might in the struggle for immediate pea
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A bureau of Internationa] Revolutionary Propa-
ganda was established by the Soviet Government, and
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socialism in all belligerent nations. A series of' daily
papers lor revolutionary props « 'a, in German,
Hungarian and other languages, which were circu-
lated by the millions among the Austro-German sol-
diers—while the delegates were discussing at the peace
eonterence.

. . One of the appeals to the German
soldiers read as follows:
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Isolated, abandoned equally by the proletariat
Socialism m alt belligerent nations, the bolshevik
fcJrest-Litovsk were overwhelmed. But agaii
retused to accept the imperialistic treaty imp,

Gennan Imperialism, t.na turned to the desperate £
pedient of a "declared peace"—that is, the J

delegation refused to sign the "robbers' peace"" butdecared the war at an end : a final appeal to the world
and particularly to German Socialism. But Austria'and Germany insisted upon signing the peace, and sent
their soldiers to mvade helpless Russia. Thi
February. Two currents developed in Russian Bol-shevism—one favoring a revolutionary war,
desperate, die other insisting upon ratifying the peace
and waiting for the proletarian revolution in Ger-
many. Lenin represented this latter attitude and
said

:

"Tiie Russian Revolution, reaching a culminating point
in November, v. hen the proletariat secured the reins oi Gov-ernment, was bound to pass tiirough a period oi civil war and
j""-™*' disorder, because Uie propertied classes could notDC expected to give up their privileges without a struggle.
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ifest ; that the pure and simple

wilh its methods and spirit arc in the

e on the industrial field, as ineffective as

arrow of the savage when pitted against

the modern machine gun.

Craft unionism, whether it be the A. F. of L. or

. jl0S { | independent unions organized in opposition

to the rule of Gompers & Co., Accepts the wage system

and its accompaniment, the Political Stale, as finali-

ties.

From the false premises of pure and simple, or

craft terrorism all sorts of false teachings are given

to the rank and file of the working class by these capi-

talist lob Trusts with the result that in the English

speaking world, at least, (he economic organization

of labor reminds one of the story of the building of

the tower of Babel, when one asked for one tool he

was handed another with the result that the end was

confusion worse confounded.

Craft unionism started with capitalism and it sings

the same song today, when capitalism has grown to

giant stature, that it sang in the valleys of Lancashire

when the giant of today was a puling infant "A fair

days wage for a fair days work" was its shibboleth

then and is now, it regards that as the alpha and

omega of the endeavors of the working class.

The cornerstone in the edifice of craft unionism is

"Fight capital with capital" ''Keep Politics out of the

Union" "Capital and Labor are Brothers" "Capital

is entitled to its share" "There is an aristocracy of

Labor."

On this false foundation Gomper's castle vests.

From these false principles have come all the false

teachings which have caused the workers t© wend

their way from the cradle to the grave, through a

valley of tears.

No analysis of these "'principles" is necessary here.

Suffice it to say that the proof of the pudding is to

be found in the eating, and when the worker-. ,-•-'.<

of whom according to the U. S. Industrial Commis-

sion's Report of 1916 'earned Si 0.00 per week or less,

are asked to "fight capital with capital" it looks as

though the one who proposes such a scheme was a

combination of fraud and fool. Mostly fraud. It is

equally fraudlcnt to say "Keep Politics out of the

Union" because it is clear enough to the intelligence

of a child that either the politics of the i'oss or the

politics of our class must be in the union all the time.

To say that "Capital and Labor are Brothers," is

to assume that he who listens is a fool. 'The brother-

hood is of the Cain and Abel kind. There is a red

streak around the globs traced in the blood of one

of these "Brothers" spilled by the oilier.

To say that "The capitalist is entitled to his share"

whatever might have been said when

ctcd ib> pari of a worker either as a

rector of industry, that

all big industries arc organized on th

.. .tod, companies or trusts, and the cap

nits no kind of useful work. He 1- hi-

1 the back of a d :. he dmply absor'

s share" of the surplus value vmuip

1 brawn of brutalized and ensnared labor.

aristocracy of labor;' craft unionism

fat 1
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IT
is time for American Socialist* to do a little pain-

ful thinking For itiy own satisfaction f should like

to e| down hcfC what I think about the American

si Movcmi m
i luv observations in different parts of the

I should say that, roughly, the American

.t partv is composed of two main elements:

American petty bourgeois, (Clerks, shop-

keepers, administrative officers of small business, a

few fanners); and American intellectuals (journal-

lainly).

2). Foreign-born workers; foreign-born intellect-

uals.

The most significant facts in the. American Labor

Movement are the American Federation of Labor and

the I. W, W. These two organizations prove that

political Socialism has very little attraction for the

American workingman; in fact, they prove that the

American workman is opposed to Socialism.

Why?
Let n* consider first, the American Federation of

Labor. This is a purely economic organization, whose
power consist- in the fact that it defends certain work-

ers against the assaults of the capitalist class, which

by raising the cost of living and depressing relative

wages, is always attempting to reduce the working-

class to the condition of peonage. Above all, men
who work with their hands are practical, and the

American Federation of Laibor offers a practical

program.

By reason of the history of this country, its bound-
less lands and natural resources, the stupendous
growth of its cities, the immeasurable opportunities

presented to energetic individuals in the immense
demand for food, manufactured goods, and means
of transportation, and the fluidity of social bound-
aries, the American worker has always believed, con-
sciously or unconsciously, that he can become a mil-

lionaire or an eminent statesman. This is expressed
in the saying, once heard often hut now less frequently
that "any American boy can be President." . . .

The American worker knows that this country is

owned and controlled by "the Trusts." But he does
not realize that the day of universal opportunity mis
passed. He believes, consciously or unconsciously,
that he can still rise above the working-class, and
abovs his fellows. And -because many thousands be-
lieve this, their unanimous sentiment is opposed to
any system, like Socialism, which wishes to destroy
their imagined opportunity. . . .

Moreover, although the American worker is pro-
foundly disgusted with the dominant Democratic and
Republican parties, and if you ask him what he thinks
of such-and-such a political candidate, will say, "Oh
he's just a dirty politician. They're all alike—they
make promises, but they never do anything when they
get elee'ed;" although the American worker knows
that Congress, the State Legislatures and the City
councils are used by business interests for their own
selfish purposes—still he does not know how to answer
when he is told, "Well, if you don't like your officials,
vote for somebody you do like. You are the boss.
This is a free country."

The American worker still thinks politically, in-
stead of econ omically. No one has ever been able to tell
him, in a way which he understands, that in our state
of_ society the vote is almost powerless. As I have
wud, he knows that the men he elects to political office
are dominated by Big Business after they get elected

;

but he doesn't realize that unless he. the worker, takes
away the power of Big Business before he elects his
representatives, those representatives will always be

-u- if they are honest, they will always be
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A New Appeal
By John Reed

does not watch the ' ourfs which interpret the law

For example, take the various Vnti Injunction bill

which have passed Congrc ,
hailed by the \metu an

federation of Labor a 1 "a new Magna Charta. .\wl

yet injunctions are ,ti!l used as weapons against the

worker, in imlu trial di putts. . . . Consider the Child

Labor Law. declared uiiconstitul ional by the Supreme

Court. The list of cleverly drawn and inefficient labor

laws on the statute-books is endless,.,.. And if the

laws, as sometimes happens, are effective, the em-

ployers -.imply refuse to obey them, and drag out

litigation in the courts until the whole matter is quiet-

ly forgotten.

The American worker does not see to the heart of

the society in which he lives. When the truth becomes
too obvious, he is easily persuaded that all abuses can

be corrected by agitation, by the law, by the ballot-

box. He does not see that the whole complex structure

of our civilization is corrupt from top to bottom, be-

cause the capitalist class controls the sources of
wealth.

And yet there is one important truth which he has
learned. He knows that the immediate problems of
his daily life in industry cannot be solved by politics.

For that is necessary a kind of insurrection—direct
action—the strike. His craft union, however, is only
vaguely interested in the problems of other unions,
and this vague interest is manifested by the organi-
zation of the American Federation of Labor. One
union will handle the scab products of a factory in

which another union has called a strike. What busi-
ness is it of the teamster, or the railroad man, who
makes the material he transports?

And then. also, a defensive organization such as
the American Federation of Labor is necessarily com-
posed of limited and exclusive kinds of worke'rs, be-
cause half their power lies in the fact that they are
the skilled men, and therefore must protect their priv-
ileges, not only from the employers, but also from
the great mass of the untrained workers who might
lower the level of their position. Half the victories
of American Organized Labor are at the expense of
the unorganized and the unskilled. , . .

The machine character of modern industry, however,
is itself operating a change in labor organization. The
day of the skilled man is passing. Any man can run
a machine. In Bridgeport, for example,' all the trouble
arose from the fact that the employers took untrained
men and trained each man to do part of the work of
a skilled machinist—at wages less than the machinist
was doing it. Three machinists cost a good deal in
wages; but three men, each trained to perform one-
third of a machinist's function could do the work of
three machinists, and do it for much less money; and
at the same time the Machinists' Union was smashed.

In various sections of American industry there is
appearing now a new tendency. Political parties are
being organizer!; the American Labor Partv is a
symptom of this new movement. But why an Ame-
rican Labor Party? Why not the Socialist Party'
I he reason is that the Labor Partv is a practical
organization, designed to carry out politically the
work clone economically by the Unions; while all the
Socialist Party has to offer is the election of candi-
dates to office, where they are uniformly impotent, on
a platform which is too broad to appeal to the craft
union trammer of the American worker.

The I. W. W. presents another phase of the .same
question. Here again is an organization which is
Practical, and appeals to the man who does things
with his hands. If an American worker becomes con-
scious ol his class-interests, and sees the truth he
naturally wants to change the system of society in themost practical, the quickest way. He sees that theworkers must control, first of all, the sources of
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